LWS Academy Trust
Montefiore Drive, Sarisbury Green, Southampton, SO31 7NL. Tel: 01489 582684
www.lordwilson.hants.sch.uk
Dear Parents/ Carers,
Please find enclosed your sons’ progress record for the summer term 2016. We are always posting
news and images of the great things going on at LWS. Remember that you can follow these great
activities and achievements at LWS on our website, our app (available on android and at the
appstore) and on our Twitter @lwsacademy (check out ‘Gloria’ our Zany Zebra at the Marlands in
Southampton and on Twitter).
Just a reminder on how to read the progress record:
This record provides an overview of progress across the school in the following areas;


Lesson Target Percentage. Each lesson, teachers record your son’s engagement in lesson
and whether he has completed all that was asked of him. On this page this percentage is
recorded across all subjects.



SEAL Percentage. Social Emotional Aspects of Learning are also tracked on a lesson by lesson
basis. These are namely ‘Respect for all’, ‘Prepared for lesson’ and ‘Focused on learning’.



Individual Education Plan (IEP) 1 and 2 Percentage. These are individual targets for your son
to achieve in every lesson. They are specific to him and his learning/ behavioural needs.



Absent from Lesson Percentage. Every minute out of class is recorded by all staff; this is
then turned into a percentage to allow staff and parents/ carers to see any concerns around
attendance to classes.

The front page allows you to see individual data against whole school averages to easily compare
your sons’ performance. The graph in the centre of the page aims to provide a rough indicator of his
progress overtime across all subjects. We hope that the enclosed progress record are straight
forward to interpret however if you do have any questions then please feel free to contact me or the
subject staff at the academy.
We also enclose the new academy timetable for your son, along with his new teaching, tutor and
Project Based Learning groups. We are aware that change can be unsettling at times hence why we
are sending these details to you for you to discuss with your son enabling him to process these
changes over the summer holidays.
We do have two members of staff who are leaving us this term to pursue new challenges in new
organisations. We wish Mr Hendon- John and Miss Catarina Vincente the best of luck in their new
roles and thank them for their dedication and energy during their time at LWS – they will be missed.
We wish you a relaxing and enjoyable summer break and look forward to welcoming all students
back to school on Tuesday 6th September at 11.00am.

From all the team at LWS

